We present a study of separability of acoustic waveforms of speech at phoneme level. The analyzed data consist of 64ms segments of acoustic waveforms of individual phonemes from TIMIT data base, sampled at 16kHz. For each phoneme, by means ofprin cipal component analysis, we identify subspaces which contain a given proportion of the total energy of the available waveforms in time-domain, and also in spectral-magnitude domain. In order to assess separation betwee n phonemes in the two domains, we perfonn pairwise classification of phonemes on clean data and on data immersed in white additive Gaussian noise up to OdB signal to noise ratio. While the classification based on spectral magni tudes exhibits high sensitivity to additive noise, the time-domain classification proves to be very robust.
INTRODUCTION
The majo� problem of state of the art algorithms for automatic speech recognition is their high sensitivity to additi ve noise and environment changes. The first step in all speech recognition al gorithms is to represent consecutive speech segments using a set of features which are supposed to facilitate recognition [I] . One of the major purposes of representing speech using the set of fea tures is to reduce the dimension of the space in which the recogni tion is perfonned, thus make the task computationally less inten sive. Typically, every 10ms feature extraction algorithms generate a new set of 14 cepstral coefficients, which, at 16kHz sampling rate, results in dimension reduction by factor around 10. Another major putpose of using feature vectors is to represent speech in a mann er which obliterates its recognition irrelevant variability, e.g. speaker related nuances such as pitch. time alignment, etc. It turns out that magnitude spectrum of speech waveforms either abstracts these irr elevancies immediately, or facilitates their elimination by making them explicit Hence, in the process of feature extraction, each of consecutive speech segments is first represented using its magnitude spectrum, and then, through several more stages, based on heuristic findings on how is speaker related variability reflected in the magnitude spectrum, additional information is removed u n til a low dimensional feature vector is reached. However, we are not certain if in this process of dimension reduction, and peeling off what seems to be speech component unnecessary for recogni tion, we are not discarding information which makes speech such a robust message representation, consequently ending up with auto matic speech recognition systems which are very sensitive to noise and other fonns of degradatio n s.
The motivation for this work is to asses whether the infor mation which is lost when acoustic waveforms are represented by their spectral magnitudes is important for providing better sepa ration of distinct units of speech. For that purpose we consider pairwise classification of phonemes and compare results of classi fication based on raw acoustic waveforms and classification based on magnitude spectra of acoustic waveforms, for clean data and for data immersed in white additive Gaussian noise up to OdB SNR. Classification is in both cases performed based on the distances of a particular phoneme realization from the subspaces which de scribe two candidate phonemes. while the subspaces are identi fied by means of principal component analysis performed individ ua, lly on each phoneme using its realizations extracted from TIMIT data base. Note that our purpose here is not to propose a new phoneme recognition algorithm. but only to get some idea about the degree of separation of distinct phonemes in these two repre sentation spaces, and for that reason we chose to use this partic ular classification method. We found that while classifications in both domains give similar results on clean data. the time-domain classification exhibits strikingly bette r robustness to noise than the. classification based on spectral magnitudes.
DATA ANALYSIS
The data we use are 64ms phoneme segments ( 1024 samples) from TIMIT data base windowed using function w shown in Fig where Wo = 211"/1024, so that in the 1024-point discrete Fourier transform of these speech segments all frequencies are equally rep resented.
For each phoneme we collect all of its realizations in TlMIT, and then retain for the analysis only those which are in listening ex periments, when presented in isolation, perceived as realizations of the corresponding phoneme. The decision to consider 64ms seg ments is made based on our observation that it is very difficult even for a human listener to distinguish well isolated phonemes shorter than 60ms. The window is in the case of phonemes other than stops positioned in the center of a particular realization, whereas in the case of stops the beginning of the window is placed 24ms prior to the closure-release transition. For each phoneme 4>i we obtain in this manner a set of Ni realizations represented by raw vectors tPi.J, j = 1,2, . .. , Ni i n R1024• All realizations of a particular phoneme are contained within a lower-dimensional subspace of R1024• We identify the subspace of each phoneme 4>; by consid ering the eigen-structure of the correspo nding covariance matrix 0-7803-7402-9/02/$17 .00 �2002 IEEE 1-317
.. . (2)
The mean of realizations of each particular phoneme is zero, so when doing the principal component analysis [2] we do not sub tract explicitly corresponding mean vectors from realizations tA,;.
The eigen value decomposition of Ci gives a set of eigenvalues �i,1 � �i,2 � ..
• � �i,I024 and the corresponding set of eigen vectors !Pi ,I , !pi,2, ... ,!pi,I024. The space spanned by eigenvec- 
PAIRWISE CLASSIFICATION
In order to make an assessment of separability and distances be tween distinct phonemes in the acoustic wavefonn domain and in the spectral magnitude domain we conduct the following pairwise classification experiment For each pair of phonemes, �i and � AI, we classify 20% of the realizations <Po.; and <P1c,j according to the following rule:
EI=II(I/1,V'i,IW < E1=11(t/1,!pl:,IW => rp E� ...
In other words, given an acoustic waveform rfJ. either a rfJ;,j or a t/1,.,j, we classify it as �i if its Euclidean distance from the sub space spanned by the first L principal components of�. i.$ smaller Figure 3 : The first principal component (upper graph) and the eigen-value profile (lower graph) of phoneme KCL-K.
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than its distance from the subspace spann ed by the first L princi pal components of toi:; otherwise, we classify it as to.. We cal culated empirical classification error probability for clean data and data degraded b y white additive Gaussian noise at 10dD SNR and OdD SNR, and for values of L in the range from one to 300. We also performed analogous pairwis e classification using spectral magnitude representation. The results of our experiment show that there are minor dif ferences in the classification error between acoustic-waveform and spectral-magnitude representations in the case of clean data. At taining good results for classification using acoustic waveforms normally requires considering spaces of dimensions L greater than 100, whereas classification using spectral magnitudes requires much lower dimensions. However, classification using spectral magni tudes is very sensitive to noise, while classification using acoustic waveforms exhibits remarkable robustness to noise (we considered so far only noise up to OdD SNR). We can also observe that in the acoustic-waveform domain best classification results are consis tently obtained for L between 100 and 150, whereas optimal value of L for classification using magnitude spectra depends on the par ticular phoneme and on the noise level. Note that error probabili ties ultimately start increasing with L and that finally at L = 1024 all discrimination ability is lost.
CONCLUSION
The classification experiment reported in this paper indicates that while spectral magnitude of speech segments captures information relevant for phoneme discrimination, it does not fully preserve dis tances between sections of the representation space occupied by distinct phonemes to make the discrimination task robust to noise. Note again that the sole purpose of our pairwise classification al gorithm was to compare distance s between phonemes in the two representation spaces and that the acoustic-waveform based clas sification may not be robust to linear all-pass filtering. However, all-pass filtering acts as a rotation operator, hence, the geometry and distances between the ph onemes remain the same regardless of possible all-pass filtering. Our curre nt work is concerned with op timal, not only pairwise, classification of phonemes using acoustic waveforms, in a manner which is robust to linear filtering as well.
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